
BOTS Too News
March 27 - 31 , 2023

Upcoming Dates:

3/ 26 Purple Day

3/31 Crayon Day

4/5 Picture Day

4/6 Picture Day

4/1 - 7 Week of the Young

Child

4/7 Good Friday: Center

Closed

4/10 National Sibling Day

4/11 National Pet Day

4/16 National Wear Your

Pajamas toWork Day

4/21 Earth Day (Celebrated

at Bots)

4/24 National Picnic Day

(Celebrated at Bots)

4/28 National Penguin Day

March Birthdays

3/28 Riley

3/29 Ethan B.

Summer/Fall

Enrollment Forms

Please make sure to turn

in your enrollment

updateASAP. We are

consistently working on

our roster and want to

make sure we include all

of the updates.

Thank you if you have

already turned yours in

to us.

Blue Rocks

A sign up genius was

sent out to see how

many families are

interested in attending

our Blue Rocks Game

on June 23, 2023 at

6:35 pm. Please make

sure to RSVP even if

you are not planning

to attend so we can

make sure to reserve

enough tickets.

Picture Day
Picture Day will be held on
Wednesday 4/5
& Thursday 4/6.

Please remember DO

NOT DRESS YOUR

CHILD IN GREEN!

They will be using a green

screen this year! We will

be sending specific emails

to families on what date

your picture day is on.

Wednesday:

Poppies

Frogs

Groundhogs

Ladybugs

Sibling pictures

Thursday:

All staff

Fireflies

Honeybees

Hummingbirds

Reminders:

Late Arrivals

Please remember:

breakfast is cleaned up by

9:00 am. If your child is

arriving after that time

they will need to have

breakfast before arriving at

the center. If your child is

coming in and still has

breakfast to finish, you will

need to stay with them

until they are done and can

be brought back to their

classroom.

Procare Parent

Engage App

Messaging

While the app does have a

messaging system for you

to message the teachers,

only the infant teachers

are able to see the

messages which in this

case is only the Poppy

classroom with Ms.

Evelyn. We are finding

that a number of families

are messaging the teachers

directly and they are not

seeing the messages

because this feature is

disabled for them due to

supervision not being able

to be maintained.

Please email

bots2@verizon.net for any

and all lates, illness

reports, important

information for the

teachers to know,

absences, etc. We will pass

the messages along to the

teachers.

mailto:bots2@verizon.net

